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BIG city speeds

Connecting the Countryside.ô

From towers on hilltops we provide high speed, reliable, and affordable 

internet. Enjoy the perks of ì big cityî  speeds and knowledgeable 

technicians who understand and appreciate the beautiful 

landscape we call home.
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19 Juniper
Located in the beautiful Circle Oaks neighborhood.
Set among the trees, the home makes you feel as if
you are in your own treehouse. Lot is circular.

Circle Oaks Treehouse Special
www.CircleOaksRealEstate.com

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124

888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net

amberp@terrafirmaglobalp
artners.com

1,260 Sq. Ft.
.24 Acres

2 Bedrms, 1 Bath
Open Floor Plan
w/ Wood Stove
Wood Floors
Central Heat &
Air - Propane
Carport

Indoor Laundry

$330,000

No On Measure K: The Boondoggle Tax
Several years ago theZombieApocalypse
was a popular theme for movies and TV
shows. Itmaynot havebeenWorldWarZ,
where a zombie outbreak erupts around
the world, but Napa County had a Zombie
outbreak of its own in 2016. TheRegional
Park and Open Space District produced
Measure Z: The Zombie Tax. That movie
failed at the box office.
But now theRPOSD is backwith a sequel,
Measure K: The Boondoggle Tax. The
Boondoggle Tax is essentially the same as
theZombieTaxwith a prettiermaster plan
on how to spend the $9 million per year
projected to be raised by this sales tax.
Boondoggle: work or activity that is
wasteful or pointless but gives the
appearance of having value; an expensive
program that is a waste of money,
especially one using public money.
A burning question tomany of us trying to
revitalize a battered Lake Berryessa
region is why this Boondoggle Tax is
being considered at all when one of the
most important recreational areas in Napa
County, Lake Berryessa, has been so
neglected by the County. We’d like to
have $9 a year million to help in the
revitalization of this major resource!
Lake Berryessa is only mentioned ONCE
inpassing in theordinance itself inSection
B.1.b describing “protecting” water
quality by buying land. But Lake
Berryessa is already the cleanest lake in
northern California with no foreseeable
water quality threats.
The RPOSD, with its policy of land grabs
and trails-at-any-cost philosophy, has
done little of compelling benefit for Napa
County residents. They claim they are
“preserving” land, but they are actually
just buying land that is already nearly
unusable for any practical development.

Giving $9million dollars - $9MILLION!
- ayear to this agencywouldbe like, tomix
cliches, giving it to kids in a candy shop
who would spend money like drunken
sailors on mostly pointless acquisitions.
Their slick master plan would have you
believe Napa County is in grave danger
which could only be alleviated by buying
more unusable, already protected land.
The District now has a budget of about
$800,000 in Transient Occupancy Tax
from Napa County plus various grants.
They have been doing fine with this
amount. But to buy the votes of urban
folks they propose giving money to
individual Napa cities to create more
parkswithin the cities' borders. This is not
the role of an Open Space District.
To inflate their relevance they actually
claim they will have a positive impact on
climate change. This is a scientifically
silly statement in a state where preserving
a few hundred acres of forest land to
“sequester carbon dioxide” pales in the
face of wildfires that burn tens of
thousands of acres of trees a year,
releasing their already-sequestered
carbon dioxide into the atmosphere.More
than 7,860 fires have been recorded in
2019 totaling an estimated of 259,823
acres of burned land.
$9MILLIONperyear!What couldyoudo
with $9MILLIONper year. $9MILLION
stolen from Napa County residents’
wallets. The existing sales tax in Napa
County is 7.75 percent, with the exception
of St. Helena, where it is 8.25 percent. For
people on limited incomes, these taxes
build up and become a burden. The
RPOSDneeds to live on its current budget
not tax, tax, tax.

The Lake Berryessa News believes
the benefits of Measure K are not

worth its cost.

In 2011 I wrote an article titled "They’re
Off Like a Herd of Turtles!" This was a
critique of how long the Pensus Group
was taking to rebuild the resorts in the
face of an uncooperative Bureau of
Reclamation bureraucracy.

Although the image of a turtle stampede
is amusing, no one at Lake Berryessa is
laughing about how long itwas taking to
redevelop the demolished Lake
Berryessa resorts. Local businesses and
property owners who had been severely
hurt by the Bureau of Reclamation’s
destructionof five resorts hadhoped that
the redevelopment of those resorts
would be fast-tracked by government
agencies so the desperately-needed
recovery could begin.

Unfortunately, this was not to be the
case. Nine years later, despite the years
of best efforts by our Napa County
supervisors, there has been little
progress towards the goal of
revitalization other than some "happy
talk" reports of progress.

In 1971 there were already 1.8 million
visitors per year coming to the lake. The
National Park Service produced a report
projecting 8.7 million in the future

accessing 12 public use areas to be
developed around the whole lake. This
clearly unsustainable plan was strongly
opposed by Napa County.

During the last ten years visitation has
dropped to less than 400,00 per year
devastating the local business
community with significant negative
impact on area residents. But reports
commisioned by Napa County,
especially the Ragatz report of May
2017, concluded that Lake Beryessa is
an untapped resource with a huge
economic and recreational potential.

Last month we reported that "Staff
anticipates returning to the Board in
January/February 2020 with the MPA
for consideration and releasing a
Request for Proposal inApril/May 2020
for concessionaires at Steele Canyon,
Spanish Flat, and Monticello Shores.
Several previous bid proposals and
detailed plans are available to re-use."

Hopefully, somewhere, there's a herd of
bureaucratic turtles racing towards the
revitalization finish line.

The satirical cartoon below illustrates
the fears of some of the uninformed
among us. This can't happen!

Dillon puts climate change in spotlight as new
Napa Board of Supervisor chair.

Napa County Supervisor Diane Dillon took over as chairperson of the
Board of Supervisors and made climate change a top issue for 2020.
Dillon’s Board of Supervisors peers voted her to the position on Tuesday,
January 7. They voted Supervisor Alfredo Pedroza as vice chairperson.

1996 History

BEWARE OF DOG!
Upon entering a small country
store, a stranger noticed a sign
saying DANGER! BEWARE OF
DOG! posted on the glass door.
Inside a harmless old hound dog
was asleep on the floor besides the
cash register.
He asked the store manager, "Is
that the dog folks are supposed to
beware of?"
"Yep, that's him," he replied.
The amused stranger inquired,
"That certainly doesn't look like a
dangerous dog to me. Why in the
world would you post that sign?"
The owner responded, "Because,
before I posted that sign, people
kept tripping over him."

*****
Reporters interviewing a 104
year-old woman: "And what do
you think is the best thing about
being 104?" the reporter asked.
She simply replied, "No peer
pressure."

*****
You're slower than a herd of
turtles stampeding through
peanut butter. (See Pg.1)

Eighty percent of all people
consider themselves to be above

average.

Women should not have children
after 35. Really... 35 children

should be enough
.

Efficiency is a highly developed
form of laziness.

When you think you have
someone eating out of your hand,

count your fingers.

Birthdays are good for you - the
more you have the longer you

live.

You may have a heart of gold,
but so does a hard-boiled egg.



2 Onion Headlines

GOP National Committee Votes To Change
Party Symbol From Elephant To Lemming

Body-Positive Male Ally Worried Girlfriend
Has Been Packing On The Beauty Lately

All Of Area Man’s Positive Qualities Stolen
From Past Friends

Woman Not As Fun-Loving And Carefree As
Pom-Pom On Winter Hat Would Suggest

Man Relaxing His Overwhelming Anxiety For
Just A Moment Finally Gives Pack Of Coyotes

The Opening They Need

Company’s Holiday Party Moves Up Timeline
For Bankruptcy By 4 Months

Antiques Shop Owner Only Thousands Of
Sales Away From Avoiding Bankruptcy

New Napa Valley Sip-And-Weld Studio
Provides Opportunity To Drink Wine, Create

Own Masterpiece With Blowtorch

Cabal Of Handsome Male Celebrities Agrees
To Continue Withholding Baldness Cure From

The Public

GOP Turns Dozens Of House Democrats Away
From Impeachment For Failing To Provide

Adequate Voter ID

Insurance Company Annoyed Customer
Doesn’t Realize They Were Just Being Polite
When They Said They’d Cover Healthcare Bills

Study Finds Comparing Yourself To Others
Actually Pretty Good Way To Gauge Success

Mom Scolds Child For Pointing At Homeless
Man Instead Of Ignoring His Very Existence

'Arrested Once' Now Sufficient Law Experience
To Work As A Federal Judge

Man’s Life Spent Occasionally Eating
Barbecue In Between Doing Things He Hates

Mom Changes Words Of Prayer To Be More
Cheerful

All Of Woman’s Problems Stem From Never
Having Visited Europe

Chinese Officials Respond To NBA
Controversy By Moving Millions Of Citizens

To NHL Re-Fanification Camps
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Corporate CEOs Are NOTWorth What
They Are Paid, Stupid!

Exorbitant CEO pay is a major contributor to rising
inequality that we could safely do away with. CEOs are
gettingmore because of their power to set pay, not because
they are increasing productivity or possess specific, high-
demand skills. This escalation of CEO compensation, and
of executive compensation more generally, has fueled the
growth of top 1.0% and top 0.1% incomes, leaving less of
the fruits of economic growth for ordinary workers and
widening the gap between very high earners and the
bottom 90%. The economywould suffer no harm if CEOs
were paid less (or taxed more).

When justifying outrageous executive salaries, the press
commonly notes the importance of such rewards in
motivating the heads of corporations to exert their best
efforts.WhenWilliamA.Anders, the chairmanofGeneral
Dynamics Corporation, was granted a $1.6 million bonus
for having kept his company's stock price above $45 for
ten days, a company spokesperson told the Washington
Post that the bonus planwas needed to give top executives
the incentive to change the company's business strategy
and focus on maximizing returns to shareholders. It is an
extraordinary claim that the most privileged and well-
paid professionals in the world require million-dollar
bonuses to motivate them to do their jobs.
Derek Bok, the former president of Harvard University,
offers a telling explanation.He suggests that top corporate
executives must be paid such outrageous sums to ensure
that they place the short term interests of shareholders
above all other interests that they might otherwise be
tempted to consider - such as those of employees, the
community, and even the corporation's own long-term
viability. In short, top executives have to be paid
outrageous salaries to motivate them to not yield to their
instincts toward social responsibility. Viewed from this
perspective, these salaries are an indicator of how
distasteful the job of top corporate managers has become
in the era of corporate downsizing.

A former Texas commissioner of agriculture, Jim
Hightower, made the following suggestion: “Let’s keep
our factories and jobs here and move our corporate
headquarters to Mexico, Korea, or wherever else we can
get some reasonably priced chief executives.” Or maybe
wecould allow free immigrationof cheap chief executives
along with cheap labor. Not likely. More likely is that we
will witness a further writing off of the laboring class in
this country, an increasing disdain toward uneducated and
rural people by the corporate and university elite.

CEO compensation has grown 940% since 1978. Typical
worker compensation has risen only 12%during that time.
The United States topped the list in 2018 for the country
with the highest gap betweenCEO andworker pay. In that
year, for everyU.S. dollar an averageworker received, the
average CEO earned 265 U.S. dollars. India, the United
Kingdom, South Africa, and the Netherlands rounded out
the top five for countries with the highest CEO to worker
pay.

*****
Richard Jolly, author of the United Nations Development
Program’s Human Development Report of 1996, points
out that there are five types of growth that give people less
and not more. They are:

Jobless growth, where the overall economy grows, but
does not expand opportunities for employment.

Ruthless growth, where the fruits of economic growth
mostly benefit the rich.

Voicelessgrowth,whereeconomicgrowth isnotmatched
by democracy or individual empowerment.

Rootless growth, where cultural identity withers as the
economy grows.

Futureless growth, where economic growth consumes its
very foundations, squandering resources needed for
future generations.

What is Economics?
Most people have no idea as to what Economics is really
all about - another failure of the Amerian educational
system - especially colleges and universities. Combine
thiswith the public's inclination to believewhat they are
told, and you get the present financial depradations of
predatory capitalism.

FromtheGreek root:Oikonomia: themanagementof the
household soas to increase its value to allmembersof the
household over the long run.

From a dictionary: A social science concerned chiefly
with the description and analysis of the production,
distribution, and consumption of goods and services.

From a textbook: The study of how people make their
living, how they acquire food, shelter, clothing, and
other material necessities and comforts of this world. It
is the study of the problems they encounter, and of the
ways in which these problems can be reduced.

From economist Hazel Henderson: Standard
economics is a form of brain damage!

Some Thoughts Contrary To
Standard Economic Propaganda

“HomoEconomicus” is a (mostly) fictitious alien being.
Free trade arguments are based on a (consciously?)
faulty premise.
Money is not wealth.
Most money is phony.
Nature’s servicesmust have value or youwould be dead.
Capitalism is not democracy.
Democracy is not just the right to shop.
Growth isnotdevelopment, is not anobviousgood, is not
required.
Globalization in its present form is patently destructive.
Corporations are not people and do not have human
rights.
Socially-responsible stock market investing is an
oxymoron.
The stock market has no productive value and should be
abolished.
Interest, especially compound interest, should be
eliminated.
Intergenerational equity demands political will.
Trend is not destiny.
The plural of anecdote is not data.
Beware of infectious repetitis.
Sustainability is not hard to define and is the true meta-
solution.

No, Walmart Is Not Sending You A $1,000 Gift
Card On Your Cell Phone

I just got a text from “Walmart” last week. Some others
in the Lake Berryessa area and Napa did too. Think it’s
your lucky day because a text message shows up on your
phone offering you $1,000 in cold hard spending card
cash atWalmart? It’s a scam, says the company, so don’t
follow any of the directions given and don’t expect that
gift card.

Walmart says the offer is bogus. They don’t give away
gift cards via text. They also never notify customers
they've won something via text. “Walmart doesn’t
participate in these types of promotions and has no
affiliation with them.We don’t participate in any type of
promotion thatwould ask for certain personal or financial
information.”

How the hoax works, Walmart explains, is that you’re
asked to enter an email address and other personal
information, including home address, phone number and
credit and debit card numbers. Then, the consumer is
given the opportunity to select their “free” gift. However,
it will end up costing the consumer a lot of money in
hidden subscriptions and they'll never actually get that
“free” gift card. Sorry no freebie here. This text to receive
offer is not legit.

The following tips can help you protect yourself from
being scammed by any questionable offer you see online:
• Don't open or respond to unsolicited e-mails offering
free gift cards, other gifts, or money for surveys.
• Don't click on or respond to online ads or websites
offering free gift cards, other gifts, or money for surveys.
• Pay attention to the website URL. If the URL does not
match the branding to a legitimatewebsite get away from
that website.

*****
I love when they drop the ball in Times Square. It's a
nice reminder of what I did all year.
A New Year's resolution is something that goes in one
year and out the other.
My New Years resolution is 1080p.
I return to work tomorrow with a child-like belief that
2020 is the year people will think at least twice before
hitting Reply All.
This New Year's I resolve to be less awesome since that
is really the only thing I do in excess.
I have only one resolution. To rediscover the difference
between wants and needs.May I have all I need andwant
all I have. Happy New Year!
Dear Luck, .....can we be friends in 2020 Please?





54Berryessa Community Emergency Response Team
(CERT)

“Berryessa CERT is comprised of volunteers who live in
the Circle Oaks, Berryessa Highlands, Capell Valley,
Spanish Flat and Berryessa Pines communities.”

Shelly van Rijn, Berryessa CERT Team Leader

The Community Emergency Response Team (CERT)
Program educates people about the hazards that affect their
communities and trains them in basic disaster response
skills, such as fire safety, light search and rescue, team
organization, personal preparedness, and disaster medical
operations. People who go through CERT training have a
better understanding of the potential threats to their home,
workplace and community and can take the right steps to
lessen the effects of these hazards on themselves, their
homes or workplace.

If a disaster happens that overwhelms local response
capability, CERT members can apply the training
learned in the classroom and during exercises to give
critical support to their family, loved ones, neighbors or
associates in their immediate area until help arrives.
When help does arrive, CERTs provide useful
information to responders and support their efforts, as
directed, at the disaster site. CERT members can also
assist with non-emergency projects that improve the
safety of the community.

Following a major disaster in the Napa Valley, first
responders who provide emergency services will not
always be able to meet the immediate demand for these
services. The high number of victims, communication
failures and road blockages will prevent people from
accessing emergency services theyhave come to expect.
People will need to rely on themselves in order to meet
their immediate lifesaving and life sustaining needs.

The CERT Basic Training covers basic disaster response
skills, such as fire safety, light search and rescue, team
organization, and disaster medical operations. Using the
training learned in the classroom and during exercises,
CERT members are better able to assist their family,
neighborhood or workplace following an event when first
responders (paramedics, fire, police) are not immediately
available to help.

In an emergency, CERT teaches you to take care of your
personal safety first, then your family, and then those
around you. It is important to know what to do to protect
ourselves andour familymembers before, during, and after
an emergency event. CERT Training helps you do this.

Lake Level as of 7/8/2020
January in recent years has set the tone in Napa County for a wet or below-average
rainy season, and this one is starting on the dry side.Forecast models indicate
heavier rain could come after mid-month.

LakeBerryessa is nowat 432.6 feetmsl, 7.4 feet belowGloryHole. Last year at this
time the lake level was 430.3 feet, 9.7 feet below Glory Hole. Rainfall total for the
season (July 1, 2019 to June, 30, 2020) is 7.2 inches. Last year on this date it was
11.0 inches. Water temperature is about 53 degrees from top to bottom.

1085 Headlands Drive
Quality Built Spanish Style Custom Home

Spacious floor plan with formal living room & dining room.
Kitchen with granite counters. 1085 Headlands Drive is only
minutes to the beautiful blue waters of Lake Berryessa.

Live At Lake Berryessa!
www.HeadlandsDrive.com

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124

888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net

amberp@terrafirmaglobalp
artners.com

3,031 Sq. Ft.
Spacious floor plan
4 Bedrms, 3 Baths
Huge Master Suite
with Fireplace
Family Room w/

Wet Bar
2 Car Garage &
Loft (20' Ceiling)
Paved Boat & RV

Parking
Lots of Storage

$549,000
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Sealed into this leaky
barrel of myself,

I brace against staves
creaking and aching
as the bitter river

races toward a niagara
thundering dead ahead:
can my rattled heart
survive unpulverized
the pandemonium

of that tumbling plunge,
touch bottom then surface
to yellow slickers waving
from the boat's misty deck?

Michael McFee

The Philosopher Said
And I Said

1
Think of the last time you

went swimming.
Did you have a picture of

yourself,
an image of-what?-you?

bobbing there?
A consciousness of
consciousness,

a picture-making you
among the waters.

2
Once, wearing a bright blue

bathingsuit,
I jumped from a white boat

into a green sea
and swam a mile to shore,
tired and gasping for air.
Orgiastic purple crabs
clacked on the rocks.
Conch shells, pink lips

bleached.
A half-drowned, sun-burnt

swimmer
on a sun-baked beach.

Parched, I set back for ship.
Later, I remembered
a quick cool dip,
an azure cove.

It is now a precious picture.
I keep it near the others.
The one of me leaving

home.
The one of me coming home

after all those years.
Susan Lasher




